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ABSTRACT
One of the most relevant problems of the mining industry is the need to reduce the
negative impact of technogenic massifs formed by wastes of extraction and processing
of mineral raw materials. This problem has a significant meaning for currently used
massifs, because traditional ways of reclamation are not suitable for them. The article
describes the results of a scientific study on the development of the most efficient reclamation method for currently used technogenic massifs. Described in detail the main
results of the field observations, methods and equipment of laboratory experiments
conducted to determine agro-chemical properties of the soil and optimal composition
of binder agent. The article also provides ecological and economic assessment of the
proposed method of reclamation. The study was conducted on the example of the real
technogenic massif, formed by wastes of phosphorus ore processing.
Keywords: technogenic massif, environment, waste, pollution, reclamation, bitumen
emulsion, hydroseeding

INTRODUCTION
Every year the world mines about 100 billion tons of mineral resources. It leads to accumulation of solid and liquid waste in environment with annual volume more than 17 billion
tons [Kozlov et al. 2015]. Despite high environmental risk of these wastes and the possibility
of use as a secondary raw material [Teslya et al.
2015], the major method of their utilization is
ground storage in the form of technogenic massifs [Strizhenok and Korelskiy 2015].
The area of lands disturbed by storing of
mining and processing wastes in 2015, in Russia
amounted more than 5 million hectares. This has
led to deterioration of sanitary conditions in the
residential areas within a radius of several dozen
kilometers from the technogenic massifs, to increasing of morbidity and mortality of the population in these areas [Cherepovitsyn et al. 2015].
Moreover, on the areas with storages of mining wastes observed a decrease of animals and
plants species diversity [State report 2015], dis-

turbance and modification of the natural landscape and loss of relative renewable natural resources [Cherepovitsyn and Tcvetkov 2016].
This problem has a significant meaning for
currently used massifs, because traditional ways
of reclamation are not suitable for them. The
surface of currently working massifs is renewed
regularly, and the height of the massif is growing constantly. These factors cause the increase
in the specific area discharging pollutants into
the air [Didenko et al. 2015]. Moreover, the increase in the volume of technogenic massif leads
to increase in the load on the Earth’s surface,
and the amount of atmospheric waters infiltrating through the solid body in the underground
aquifers.
Thus, traditional methods of reclamation are
low effective for currently working technogenic
massifs, and, as a rule, are not economically effective. In this context, the development of an efficient and economically reasonable way to their
reclaiming is an urgent scientific task [Golovanov et al. 2015].
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The main methods of research were: system
analysis of fundamental scientific works of Russian and foreign scientists on this subject; monitoring, landscape-geochemical, bioindicative,
experimental and analytical works in the field
and laboratory with a using of modern scientific
instrument base.
Soil samples in the area of technogenic massif to determine agrochemical characteristics
were taken in accordance with standard “Sampling of soils” [GOST 28168-89] and standard
“Methods of soil sampling and sample preparation for chemical, bacteriological, helminthological analysis” [GOST 17.4.4.02-84].
Testing of the durability characteristics of
binder reagent was carried out in accordance
with standard “Petroleum bitumens. Method
for determination of depth of needle penetration” [GOST 11501-78], standard “Petroleum
bitumen. Method for determination of ductility”
[GOST 11505-75] and standard “Petroleum bitumen. The method of the determination of softening point by ring and ball” [GOST 11506-73].
The whole scientific instrumental base for
carrying out field surveys, for chemical analysis
of collected soil samples and for testing of the
binder reagent durability characteristics were
given by the laboratory of Environmental monitoring of the Saint-Petersburg Mining University
[Scientific instrument base 2016].
The main methods of chemical analysis of
soils samples were x-ray fluorescence and atomic
absorption methods. It allowed to establish their
qualitative and quantitative composition, as well
as agrochemical properties of soils, which formed
the massif [Fedorec et al. 2009].
To determine the stability of the protective
membrane to aggressive natural environmental
conditions the climate chamber Q-SUN XE-3
was used.
Details of laboratory experiments
Dusting surfaces of technogenic massif,
which is periodically renewed, is reclaimed by
physic-chemical method by fixing soil with binding reagent, which has sufficient durability properties (not less than 0.2 MPa) to resist the destructive effects of wind.
The enterprise (object of the research) use
lignosulfonate solution as a binding agent. This

binding agent has sufficient strength in cold period of the year. However, its strength and durability reduced greatly during the warm period (4.5
months per year) under the influence of solar
radiation. It increases the frequency of processing dusty surfaces, and therefore, annual costs of
this process.
The analysis of existing experience of fixing
dusty surfaces of alluvial massifs showed that the
most acceptable method of temporarily fixing is
processing of surface with anionic bitumen emulsion [Olejnikov et al. 1989]. With this in mind,
in laboratory experiments were determined the
concentration (in terms of bitumen weight ratio)
and consumption of anionic bitumen emulsion
solution to obtain a satisfactory quality of the
protective membrane. In experiment was used an
anionic bitumen emulsion EBA-3.
For application of fixing reagents was used
spray gun. It has the next principle of action. Part
of the compressed air, supplied to the spraying, is
directed into a calibrated vessel with fixing agent.
Pulp squeeze into a spray bottle under created
pressure. Then it dispersed by air at the surface
of the sample. Amount of dispersed solution was
monitored by a gauge scale.
For physic-chemical analysis of soil fixing,
we used next methods:
•• determination of the durability characteristics with penetration method by the press-on
dynamometer (minimum load, causing the
destruction of the protective layer by needle
d = 0.5 mm),
•• determination of the infiltration time (time of
forming a protective layer, s);
•• determination of the infiltration depth (thickness of the protective layer, cm);
•• determination of the hydraulic resistance
through the change of durability after flooding;
•• determination of the hydraulic conductivity of
the layer, m/day;
•• determination of the layer weather resistance
through the change of durability.
Weather resistance tests were made in a climate chamber Q-SUN XE-3. Tests include exposure of artificial light (close to the sun), irrigation
by water and establishment of temperature conditions. Samples were tested in 50 alternate cycles
of wetting and drying by quartz lamp at 40°C. The
protective layer of the dried in natural conditions
samples were tested on durability [Environmental
camera Q-SUN Xe-March 2016].
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try, the minimal discount rate should be taken
at the level of 17% (inflation + key rate of the
Bank of Russia) [Kozlov et al. 2016]. However,
in view of the fact that this is non-profit project,
discount rate could be changed depending on the
vision of the company’s management [Ponomarenko et al. 2016]. In this regard, calculation was
made for rates of 15%, 20%, 25% and 30% for
5-years period.

Economic evaluation

As a rule, reclamation is unprofitable activity.
Given this fact, for economic effectiveness evaluation was used method of comparing of the proposed reclamation technology and reclamation
technology used by the enterprise today.
The main expenses selected for comparison
are: costs for raw materials (bitumen emulsion
and lignosulfonate) and payments for the emissions of pollutants (inorganic dust). Implementation of new reclamation technology will not
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
require new equipment and additional human
resources. The results of experiments and obserThe explored massif is alluvial technogenic
vations were taken as initial data for evaluation
massif, formed by wastes of phosphorus ore
(Table 1).
dressing process. Its total area is 7.8 km2.
The legislation of Russia provides different
The analysis of existing methods of fixing
tax rates for normative, limit (agreed for a cerand reclamation of technogenic massif’s dusty
tain period) and above-limit emissions. The total
surfaces, as well as authors’ field observations alamount of environmental payments could be callowed to establish the need for implementation of
culated by formula 1.
reclamation in 2 stages. First – biological stage
P = k reg * ( Tn * E n + Tn * kl * ( El − E n ) + Tn * k alfor* area
( E al of−massif
El )), with not renewing surface. Second – physic-chemical stage for area of massif
(1)
* E n + Tn * kl * ( El − E n ) + Tn * k al * ( E al − El )),
with periodically renewing surface.
where: P – total amount of environmental payThe biological reclamation is more difments, RUR;
ficult, but more durable, because it is done for
kreg – regional increasing coefficient (for
the whole entire period of the massif operation.
the region of research – 1.4);
Chemical analysis of soil samples showed that
Tn – tax rate for normative emission (for
the main minerals of massif are SiO2 (40–45%),
inorganic dust – 21 RUR/ton);
Al2O3 (15–17%), Na2O (9–10%), CaO (6–7%),
En, El, Eal – normative, limit and aboveK2O (4,5–5%) и P2O5 (1–1,5%).
limit emissions (fact amount), ton;
Phosphorus, potassium and calcium are the
kl – increasing coefficient for limit emismost important elements, which play a significant
sion (5 units);
role in plant nutrition. Our agrochemical study
kal – increasing coefficient for above-limit
showed that:
emission (25 units).
1) Potassium migrates in the soil solution easily
and is in the form digestible by plants. ConseAt the same time, it is possible that the enquently, during the biological reclamation of
terprise have no confirmed normative and limit
this territory there is no need in adding addiamount of emission. In this case, the total amount
tional potash fertilizer.
of environmental payments is calculated by a
maximum tax rate (Tn* kal).
2) 	Phosphates contained in these soils are inacThe evaluation of financial effectiveness of
cessible to most plants. It is connected with
the proposed technology was carried out on the
partial dissolution of aluminum oxide, which
basis of discounted cash flow method. Given the
interact with converted in the pore solution of
current unstable economic situation in the counphosphorus oxide. As a result, it compounds a
Table 1. Results of experiments and observations
Indicator

Unit

Using bitumen emulsion

Using lignosulfonate

The problem area of technogenic massif

Ha

200

200

Minimal number of processing per year
(in optimal climatic conditions)

number

2

3

l/m2

1.5

2

Expenditure
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difficultly soluble aluminum phosphate. However, some forms of plants are able to extract
up to 50–60% of the phosphorus contained in
these soils.
3) Soil requires enrichment by organic matter,
which play an important role not only in plant
nutrition, but also in creating a favorable water
regime. Enrichment of the substrate in organic matter can be achieved by introduction of
large doses of biologically active organic fertilizer – manure and compost, peat, chopped
straw or sawdust. The thickness of these substances layer should be 3–5 cm. In addition,
given that the soil does not contain nitrogen,
the plants need additional ammonium nitrate
in amount of 150 kg/ha.
The main success of the biological reclamation depends on preliminary preparation of the
surface, the timely introduction of nitrogen and
phosphate fertilizers, and proper selection of
plants [Kapel’kina 1993]. From perennial grasses, the preference in the process of biological
reclamation of disturbed lands should be given to
sand-elymus as the most resistant plants on sandy
soils.Thus, nepheline refinement tailings are favorable substrate for biological reclamation and
creation of conditions for fixing the surface layer.

Biological reclamation should be carried out in
the following sequence:
1) 	Uniform application of the peat layer, and then,
two weeks before planting sand-elymus, mineral fertilizers – double superphosphate (1.5–2
cwt/ha) and ammonium nitrate (4 cwt/ha).
2) Sand-elymus must be sowed from mid-September till severe frosts with continuous line
of planting and seeding depth of 1.5–3 cm,
with the following rolling and harrowing.
sand-elymus seeding rate is 30–35 kg/ha.
3) To maintain sufficient height of grass, which
provides erosion control function, it is necessary to make fertilizer at the same amounts as
before the biological reclamation every spring
after regrowth of grass during first 2–3 years
[Ljubimova et al. 1970].
The results of the EBA-3 durability characteristics tests with different content of binder and
bitumen are presented in Table 2.
Experimental studies have shown that optimum fixing conditions are achieved by using an
anionic bitumen emulsion containing 10% of bitumen and consumption rate of fixing solution at
1.5 l/m2. These options allow to form the protective membrane on the surface of the massif with
durability 0.204–0.216 MPa. Such membrane has

Table 2. The results of the EBA-3 durability characteristics tests
Fixing conditions
Composition of fixing solution
The content of the emulsion, %

The content of the bitumen, %

Consumption
of fixing solution, l/m2

Relative durability of the
solution (including solar
radiation effect)*

10

~5 (4.87)

20

~10 (9.74)

0.45

30

~15 (14.61)

40

~20 (19.48)

0.95

10

~5 (4.87)

0.55

1.25

0.72
0.85

20

~10 (9.74)

30

~15 (14.61)

40

~20 (19.48)

1.07

10

~5 (4.87)

0.55

1.50

1.05
1.05

20

~10 (9.74)

30

~15 (14.61)

40

~20 (19.48)

1.07

10

~5 (4.87)

0.56

20

~10 (9.74)

30

~15 (14.61)

40

~20 (19.48)

1.75

2.00

1.02
1.05

1.02
1.05
1.05

* – under “relative” means the durability determined by the method of penetration, which taken relative to durability equivalent to 0.200 MPa under pressure.
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weather resistance, and is not destroyed during
the seasonal period of dusting. Moreover, the pollution of water by emulsifier and bitumen after
interaction with membrane is not detected.
As a result of anionic bitumen emulsion use,
the dusting volume will be reduced from 249
(with lignosulfonate) to 8 tons per year. At the
same time, only 86 tons of dust emission are normative and there are no confirmed limit amount of
emission. The annual payment for 249 tons of dust
emission is 122 333.4 RUR, and for 8 tons – 235.2
RUR (based on the calculation by formula 1).
The calculation of financial resources economy was carried out on the base of information
presented in Table 1. The results showed that the
annual cost for the purchase and use of lignosulfonate is 180 mln.RUR, whereas the use of a bitumen emulsion is 60 mln RUR.
Predictive economic effect from replacement
of the lignosulfonate on the bitumen emulsion
and the dusting reduce on the five-year period is
shown in Figure 1.

As noted above, the determination of the
discount rate for the evaluation of the project
is ambiguous task. Therefore, we evaluate the
influence of four factors on the project annual
economic effect (Figure 2): lignosulfonate price
change, bitumen emulsion price change, change
of the rate for normative emission (Tn, Formula
1), area change (with changes only in amount of
necessary reagents).
The greatest impact on the economic effect
cause the change of lignosulfonate price. The minor effect cause the change of tax rate for normative emission, due to its inadequately low value.
The effect from changes in these factors showed
in Table 3.

CONCLUSION
Proposed reclamation method is safe and effective in reducing the negative impact of technogenic massif on the air. The main advantage of the

Figure 1. Predictive economic effect from replacement of the lignosulfonate on the bitumen emulsion

Figure 2. Relation between annual economic effect from the replacement of the lignosulfonate
on the bitumen emulsion
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Table 3. The dependence of the economic effect from
factors change
Indicator

Change of
the factor

Change of
financial effect

Lignosulfonate price change

+10%

+14.99%

+10%

-4.9%

+10%

+0.01%

+10%

+9.98%

Bitumen emulsion price
change
Change of the rate for
normative emission
Area change

proposed method of reclamation is that it can be
used on currently working technogenic massifs.
Calculations show that the use of the proposed
method will significantly improve air quality in
the residential areas located near the massif.
Experimental studies have shown that optimum fixing conditions are achieved by using an
anionic bitumen emulsion containing 10% of bitumen and consumption rate of fixing solution at
1.5 l/m2. These options allow to form the protective membrane on the surface of the massif with
durability 0.204–0.216 MPa.
The estimated economic effect shows the
presence of a significant underlying strength of
the project, which allows to implement it even in
conditions of economic crisis.
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